Boston Acoustics Announces the TVee One Television Speaker Base
that Delivers Powerful, Clear Sound for Today’s Televisions
The TVee One Speaker Base is a great alternative to the traditional sound bar
Including its ease-of-placement fitting directly under the TV
Kleinburg, Ontario October 2, 2013 – Boston Acoustics®, a world-renowned
manufacturer of innovative home entertainment solutions and high-performance
loudspeakers, is pleased to announce the launch of the new TVee® One under-TV
sound system that dramatically improves your television watching experience. The all-inone system simply connects easily to your television with one cable so you can enjoy
rich, room-filling sound from your favorite TV shows, movies, games and music.
Engineered to hold up to 60 pounds, the TVee One (retail price $349) fits perfectly under
most TVs up to 50 inches. Elegantly styled and simple to use, the TVee One is a great
alternative to a traditional sound bar.

“As today’s flat-panel TVs get thinner and thinner, so does their sound quality,” said Paul
Belanger, product manager for Boston Acoustics. “The new TVee One offers consumers
a simple way to raise their televisions’ audio performance to the same high level as the
video—creating a more powerful and enjoyable home-theater environment in any room.
The TVee One is designed to hold medium to large-flat screen TVs and offers a host of
high-performance components to deliver intense, enveloping sound.”
High-Performance Sound
The TVee One speaker base features
dual 2-inch by 5-inch hyperbolic highrigidity transducer (HHRT) drivers and
dual half-inch dome tweeters that
produce a wide range of sound, with
deep bass and clear high frequencies
and excellent voice reproduction.

Wireless Streaming with Bluetooth & aptX
The TVee One features Bluetooth with aptX® allowing for CD quality wireless music
streaming from any compatible Bluetooth device, such as a smartphone, tablet or
computer (with Bluetooth A2DP capability).
Dolby Digital and Virtual Surround
The built-in Dolby Digital decoding makes
consumers’ favorite movies and shows
come alive. And the TVee One delivers
enveloping surround sound via Boston’s
Virtual Surround processing which uses
advanced psychoacoustic algorithms to
simulate the surround sound of a multichannel home theater speaker system.
Five Sound Modes and Night Mode
The TVee One features custom sound modes tailored for different types of listening,
rooms and personal preference. You can choose Movie or Movie Wide mode for
enjoying movies and television shows with surround soundtracks from Dolby and dts.
The Music and Music Wide modes are ideal for music listening and the Dialog mode is
perfect for TV shows, newscasts and sporting events with a lot of dialogue content.
The TVee One also offers Night Mode, which enables high-fidelity sound while
minimizing the annoying jumps in volume for late-night TV watching to not disturb the
household.
Ease of Use and Auto Input Switching
The TVee One connects directly to the television
with the included optical or analog cable. The
auto input switching feature automatically
chooses the best available audio source.
Structural Design
Less than 3” tall, the TVee One is designed to
hold bases up to 21.5” wide and 13” deep. This
includes most televisions up to 50”.
Smart Remote Control
The TVee One comes with its own remote control, but it can also learn your TV or
service provider remote control commands. With this capability, you can control the
TVee One with the remote you are already accustomed to using.
What’s in the Box
The TVee One includes a TV speaker base, a remote control, a detachable power cord,
an optical digital audio cable, a 1/8” stereo analog audio cable, a 1/8” to RCA cable
adapter, an owner’s manual and a quick-start guide. The TVee One is also backed by a
limited one-year warranty.
The TVee One has a suggested retail price of $349 and is available at select dealers
and online at www.bostonacoustics.com.
About Boston Acoustics

Founded over 30 years ago, Boston Acoustics is a world-renowned leader in highperformance loudspeakers. The company’s commitment to creating the best possible
home entertainment experience is reflected in its advanced product design and
engineering, which allows customers to enjoy high-performance audio in their home, car
or on the move. For more information on the company’s full range of advanced products,
please visit BostonAcoustics.com.
About D+M Group
D+M Group is a global company dedicated to enhancing life through inspired sound
solutions delivered anytime, anywhere. With a strong belief that “Performance is
everything,” D+M is focused on innovation to meet the needs of customers in an
increasingly digital world. Serving the consumer, professional and automotive markets,
D+M Group brands include Boston Acoustics ®, Calrec Audio, Denon ®, Denon DJ,
Denon Professional, Marantz ®, Marantz Professional and Premium Sound Solutions.
D+M Group has approximately 2,000 employees worldwide, with products and services
marketed in more than 45 countries. D+M Group is a Bain Capital portfolio company.
All product and brand names with a trademark symbol are trademarks or registered
trademarks of D+M Group or its subsidiaries.

DISCLAIMER
Statements in this news release that are not statements of historical fact may include
forward looking statements regarding future events or the future financial performance of
the company. We wish to caution you that such statements are just predictions and that
actual events or results may differ materially. Forward looking statements involve a
number of risks and uncertainties surrounding competitive and industry conditions,
market acceptance for the company's products, ability to meet targeted product release
dates, risks of litigation, technological changes, developing industry standards and other
factors related to the company's businesses. The Company reserves all of its rights.
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